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The invention herein described relates to a composite 

vaccine which comprises a killed virus and an antibody which 

is speciric ror the killed virus. The antibody can be obttined 

" the killed virusf Lt can also 

be obtained from humans ~e Bil t'• :Pee-o"'er&d fPom t • e u l '».a 

~~~~~ who have bean injected with the killed virus ror the 

purpose of raising the antibody titer in thej[s'erum. 

Composite vaccines or this type , when injected intra

dermally ' (or in conjunction with an adjuvant subcutaneously) 

can conrer lasting disease resistance (approximating the disease 

resistance which is conrerred by the disease itself). 

The class of virus diseases in which vaccination by such 

a composite vaccine is indicated, consists of those virus 

diseases where -

a) the disease itself causes lasting immunity; 

b) the intestinal mucosa or the mucosa of the respiratory 

tract (including the nasal mucosa) are invaded by the virus in 

the initial phase or the disease. 

An example of a disease which falls into this class, is 
t.. I ~· · fl 
·~ ~ (r ~ r r ~ /, ~ - l' ~ ... 

polio myelitis ~ accination by the currently used killed vaccine ___ ... 

(Salk vaccine) does not conrer on the patient the disease re

sistance which is conferred on patients by the disease itself. 

This type of vaccination may greatly raise in the vaccinated 

individual the titer of the circulating antibody /&N@,dagainst 

the polio virus. But if such an individual 1who had no previous 

contact with live polio virus, is infected through the oral 

route by live polio virus so that the intestinal mucosa are 
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invaded by the virus and the intestinal phase of the disease 

is initiated, this phase of the disease has about the same 

intensity and duration as in an invaccinated individual. 

Therefore, a population which has been immunized through salk 

vaccination continues to be subject to the intestinal polio 

epidemics. Those individuals in the population who have been 

Salk vaccinated and have a high titer of circulating antibody 

will be prote?ted by this antibody against the spreading of the 

disease from the intestinal tract to the nervous system. -
•t '(" 

who are not Salk vaccinated - even though they 

live within a population where most of their fellow citizens 

have been vaccinated - have about the same chance of paralytic 

polio as individuals who live within a comparable unvaccinated 

population. 

In contrast to a person who had never had contact with 

live polio virus but has been Salk vaccinated, a person who has 

been infected through the oral route with live polio and who 
A , ,r,-r;. 

......_ through the intestinal phase of this disease, has thereby 

acquired disease resistance not possessed by the former. If 

the latter is infected with polio through the oral route, the 

intestinal phase of the disease will be very much shorter than 

in the former one, who, if infected with polio through the oral 

rnute, will go through the intestinal phaae of the disease with 

approximately the same intensity and duration as an unvaccinated 

person who had not been previoEly exposed to polio. 
- - ".,., i ~.7: 

· A~~~~ this invent on, intracutaneous injections 

of the composite v~ c~mprisea killed polio virus -,p 
an~~nst polio virus, confer approximately the ----------
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/ 
e resistance on an individual as does the disease 

a/compo~accine 

- subcuta eously, can also conf r 

ether wi~ 
such dJ.~e 

If an individual who has been Salk vaccinated 

and as a result of t his vaccination has high titer of circula

ting antibodies against the polio virus, is also made disease 

resistant by being inoculated with the composite vaccine, 

then he is - in case of an oral infection with live polio virus 

a~ protected against the spread of the virus from the point of 

entry to the nervous system, and 

;) b) the intestinal pb.s.se of the disease will be about as weak 

and as short as if he had had a previous intestinal infection • 
... - ·--...- ._..- _..,.... __..... 

-..__,_ -...._.,.~~ 

~--~- ... -
Uhr, J .W., Salvin, S.B. and Pappenheimer,A.M.,Jr., 

- - - -------~· _____ __;.,______ - ~ ' ,. 

Journal of Experimental Medicine, Vol. 105 (1957) have de-.. ' 

ibed how by injecting intracutaneously a mixture of diphteria 

four-fold excess of antibody will produce, in 

individuals, strong delayed hyper sensitivity 

without evo early rise in the titer of circulating 

antibodies agatnst diphteria toxoid. In the case of diphteria 
~ 

toxoid, the delay d type nyper-sensitivity can be also evoked 

by injecting the mixture. 'of toxoid and antibody -- together 
. ~ 

with an adjuvant -- ~~~b-cutaneously. 

According ~~o this inv~tion an adequate level of disease 

./ 
resistance ~ainst polio is the injection 

/ 

1ntracut neously (or - with subcutaneously) if 

/ 
the ~me amount of 

1n;(ction is used, 

the same manner of 

that would lead -- usihg diphteria toxoid 



1lled pol o virus -- to a maximal degre 

d1phter1a 



Insert on Page 3 -

In order to perform the test ovalbumine (or d1phter1a 

toxoid) ia substituted for the killed virus 1n the composite 

vacc1ne, and antiserum against ovalbumine (or diphter1a toxoid) 

1s substituted for antibody against the killed virus in the 

composite vaccine. The test consists in determining whether 

this substituted composite vacc1ne,1f injected in a given manner, 

evokes hyper-sensitivity of the delayed type. 
I 
~ 

Whether this substitute composite vaccine evokes hyper-

sensitivity of the delayed type can be tested in either of two 
. 
ways: 

Witnessed - ~Arch 231 1957. 

Carol Andren 



March 22, 1957. 

SPECIFICATIOH 

The currently used poliomyelitis vaccinations by killed 

virus {salk vaccine) do not confer on the patient the disease re

sistance which is conferred by the disease itsel.t' . Th1s type of 

vaec1natinn may greatly raise in the vaccinated individual tbe 

titer of the circulating antibody against the polio virus. But 1f 

such an individual, who had no previous contact with live polio 

virus, is infected through the oral route by live polio virus so 

that the intestinal mucosae are invaded by the virus and the in

testinal phase of the disease 1s initiated, this phase of the 

disease has about the same intensity and duration as in an un

vaccinated individual. Therefore, a population which has been 

tmmunized through salk vaccination continues to be sub ject to the 

intestinal polio epidemics . Those individuals in the population . 

who have been Salk vaccinated and have a high titer of circulating 

antibody will be pr·oteotad by thi s antibody against the spreading or 
the disease from the intestinal tract to the nervous system. In

dividuals, however, who are not salk vaccinated - even though they 

live within a population where most of their fellow citizens have 

been vaccinated - have about the same chance of paralytic pol1o as 

individuals who live within a comparable unvaccinated population . 

In contrast to a person who had never had o~ntact ith 

live polio virus but has been Salk vaccinated, a pera~n who has been 

infected through the oral route with live pol1o and who haa gone 

through the intesti nal phase of t his disease, has th reby acquired 

disease resistance not possessed by the former. If the latter 1s 

infected w1 th pol1o through the oral route, the intestinal pbaae 
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pf the disease will be very much shorter than in the former one 
( who, 1f infected with polio through the oral route, will go through 

the intestinal phase of the disease with approximately the same 
intensity and duration as an unvaccinated person who had not been 
previously exposed to polio) ~ 

The polio virus is one of the viruses of a group called 
D. R. viruses, the members of which have the following characteristics 
in common: 

a) there is an initial phase of the disease in which the 
intestinal mucosa or the mucosa of the respiratory tract ~including 
the nasal passages) are affected; 

b) the disease causes lasting disease resistance in the 
sense that on a subsequent infection the initial phase is either 
completely suppressed or weakened and shortened in its duration . 

Vaccination with the killed virus in the manner which 1s 
cur ~·ently practlued in the case of poliomyelitis (Salk vaccine) -
even though it may lead to a high titer of circulating antibodies -
does not cause lasting disease resistance with respect to shorten
ing the initial phase of the disease in which the intestinal mucosa 
or the mucosa of the respiratory tract are affected. 

According to this invention it is possible to produce such 
disease r~sistance in the above derined group of viruses (?ver and 
above the kind of immunity conferred on the patient by the circulating 
ant1bodiesJ bY vaccinating the patient ith a composite vaccine. This 
composite vaccine contains killed virus and either an ant1bodJ which 
1s specific for the killed virus, or an adjuvant, or both, and 1t 
produces disease resistance which is specific to the killed virus 
used 1f injected in the manner described below . 



The composition of the vaccine and the manner in which 

it is injected will produce disease resistance in every case when 

the following conditions are satisfied: if the killed virus is 

replaced by about the same quantity of either ovalbumine or 

diphteria toxoid, and if the antibody against the virus is replaced 

by an antibody against ovalbumine or diphteria toxoid, and if the 

composite vaccine which is thus substituted is injected 1n a manner 

in which a high degree of hyper-sensitivity of delayed type 1s 

evoked against ovalbumina or against diphteria toxoid, respectively, 

then according to this invention the composite, vaccine injected 

in the same manner , ill produce disease resistance. 

This provides a comparatively simple test that permits 

" us to determine in advance whether the given composite vaccine 

containing killed virus, if injected 1n a given manner, mhy or may 

not be expected to produce disease reaistance~~e thar etther te~t 
l >'-

...wbi ah le ee.Prlea eaii e' subs t 1tat1ug e1 tMr~ a!bum!ne or ctipfiter1a 

a} if the composite vaccine containing ovalbumine or 

d1phter1a toxoid does not evoke circulating antibodies, then tae 

presence of delayed hyper-sensitivity can be detern1ned by injecting 

ovalbumine {or d1pbter1a toxoid} into the skin of the test subject; 

b) 1f the composite vaccine containin ovalbum1ne (or 

diphter1a toxoid) evokes an early appearance of circulating anti

bodies 1n the test individual, then the absence of hyper-sensitivity 
·-· ...... may be determined by transferring lymphocytes to tb~ second teat 

individual and then skin teat the second test individual with 

ovalbumine (or d1phter1a toxoid) . 



It is established that delayed type ~r hyper-sensitivity 

can be evoked by 1njeot1ng ovalbumine (or d1phter1a toxoid) mixed 

with antibody (about a fnur- fold excess of antibody may be used) 

and evoke delayed type hyper-sensitivity against ovalbum1ne (or 

d1phter1a toxoid) without giving rise to an early appearance of 

circulating antibodies. In these cases the appearance of delayed 

type hypeT-sens1tiv1ty subsequent to the injection, can be ascertain

ed by skin t~sting the 1njeeted test su bject . Experiments of t ~1 is 

type have established that intracutaneous injection of 30 microgram 

of d1phter1a toxoid or ovalbumine in the form of an ant1gene- ant1-

body precipitate containing a four - fold excess ~f antibody, will 

produce delayed type hypel·-sensitivity when injected 1ntracutaneously 

(in 10 portions of . 1 co each) . 

Such antibody pr&cipitates mixed with complete Freund 

adjuvant injected 1n adequate quantity subcutaneously, will also 

evoke delayed type hyper-sensitivity . In neith~r of these two cases 

is there an early appearance of circulating antibody against oval

bumine (or diphteria toxoid). 
I d. ~ l I It an excess of anti gene of ; an ant !body is used and if an 

adequate amount 1s injected subcutaneously mlxed with complete 

Freund adjuvant, circulating antibodies against ovalbumtne (or 

d1phter1a toxoid) will be produced. This makes it difficult to 

det~rmine by direct skin test on the injected individual that hyper

sens1t 1v1ty of the delayed type against ovalbumine (or dlphterla 

toxo1d) is produoGd. This, however, can be shown to be the case 

by transferring lymphocytes to a second test subject and by skin 

testing the second test subject. 

According to this invention, · !:uject:iasEFB bbiiJposi•e 

wac-ctll& 'biltttac:ttt1ttg a tt 111ect SJ u• us at tr!e D .R, gro\11' and ta -
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~It1eula~ injecting a composite vaccine constituted as de cribed 

above and injected in the manner described above but substituting 

the killed virus ror ovalbumine and 8ubstituting antibody against 

the killed virus for antibody against ovalbumine and using the 

above mentioned proper route of injection 1n each given case, will 

lead to disease resistance that will approximate the disease re

sistance that ensues follo ing an intestinal infection by the live 

virus. 

Thus injecting intracutaneously 30 microgram of killed 

polio virus (Salk vaccine) mixed with antibody against the killed 

polio virus (four-fold excess), will lead to a high level of 

disease resistance against pnl1o approximating the disease re

sistance cnnferred by an 1ntest1nal infection with live virua . -

If' an individual who has bean Salk vaccinated and as a 

result of this vacoinat1~n has h~gh titer o£ circulating antibodies 

against the polio virus, is also made disease resistant by being 

inoculated with this composite vaccine, then he is - in ease of an 

oral inrect1on with live polio v~us -

a) protected against the spread of the virus £rom the 

point of entry to the nerv~us system; and 

b) the intestinal phase of the disease will be about as 

weak and as short as i£ he had had a previous in

testinal infection with live virus . 

In p~epar1ng the composite vaccine which cnntains anti

body but does not necessarily c~nta1n adjuvantf t!iid wltfet-l INe' Jaa 
... 

b1j'ee••~ \l;traN•auee~tttd~"(1t is desireable to use antibodtea 

onntained in human sera rather than antibodies obtained rrom animal 

sera . 

Wttnes ed -Y~roh 22,1957: 

Carol Andren 
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The amount of antibody against the virus present in the 
human serum can be essayed as follows: One prepares a aerie of 
samples using the same quantity of virus in each sample with in-.. ~~ 
creas~amounts of eer~~in subsequent samples . Each subsequent 
sample which is 1njaoted, may contain twice as much antiserum as 
the preceding sample . Each of these samples is injected 2:t:ttla= 

dtiiBmlo/ into a monkey that bas not been previously exposed to 
polio. The monkeys hich bave bean injected ith a sample that 
contained low amounts of serum will respond with early production 
of circulating antibody . The sample i n jected in the first of the 
monkeys of the series which does not respond with early production 
of c 1l•culat1ng antib~ontains a slight excess of antibody over 
the killed virus and(Cietermines the antibody t1 tar of the serum 
~ for the purposes of preparing the composite vaccine . The re
maining monkeys in the aeries that have been i n jected with samples 
containing higher amounts of antibody serve as eontrols . They must 
show no early formation production of circulating antibody if the 
essay 1s to be valid. 

Such an essay permits us to prepare a composite vaccine 
composed of killed p611o virus and a alight excess of antibody 
a gainst the polio vir'lS . Suoh a comp""~ S1 te vaccine if injected 1n 

adequate amounts intracutaneously will confer disease resistance 

on the ra t1ent . 

By inject1ng subcutaneously an adequate amount of killed 
polio virus (Salk vaccine) mixed with complete Freund adjuvant, botb 
circulating resistance can be induced at th 
s me time . 

ta1ning complete Freund adjuvant, ie in p!efeiaele ~e leoe an .. 



Such a composite vaccine may contain, in addition to 

the killed polio virus and antibody to the killed polio virus, 

an adjuvant such as an oil water emulsion. High level of disease 

resistance is obtain ~ d if 30 microgram of killed polio virus and 

an excess of antibody against the polio virus are injected intra-

cutaneously in an oil water emulsi on. 

If it is desired to evoke also circulating antibodies 

of sufficient xiax tite~s well as disease resistanc~ith the 

same injection, a two-fold excess of killed polio virus over the 

antibody may be injected intracutaneously. A certain level of 

disease resistance is obtained through intracutaneous injections of 

such a composite vaccine (containing both killed polio virus and 

adjuvant) even if no antibody is present in the composite vaccine. 
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~_,/ 
~~o~f~S-a-lk---v-a-c~c-1_n_e __ o_v_er the antibody against killed polio virus. 

' /A_,/:_ &.. 6 -
I-'VV'-'/- I • 

A f1 e-~ol~ xcess of killed polio virus over the antibody is ade-

quate to produce high titer of circulating antibodies, if the amount 

injected is sufficient to pr"duoe a hig h level of diseas resistance. 

Concerning the state of the art 1n respect to evoking 

hyper-sensitivity of the delayed type I refer to Uhr. ;r • • , salv1n, 

s .B. and Pappenheimer,A. f .Jr., Journal of Experimental edicine, 

Vol. 105 (1957), and to Lawrence, a.s., and Pappenhe1mer, A .M ~r., 

Journal of Experimental Medicine, Vol. 104, (1956). 

Witnessed - March 22,1957: 

Carol Andren 



3) A therapeutic preparation for intracutaneous injection comprising 

a killed virus of the D.R. group of viruses and an adjuvant such 

as an oil water emulsion; 

4) A therapeutic preparation for intracutaneous injectton comprising 

killed polio virus and an adjuvant such as an oil water emulsion; 

5) A therapeutic preparation for intracutaneous injection comprising 

a killed virus of the D.R. group of viruses; antibod' against the 

killed virus and an adjuvant such as an oil water emulsion; 

6) A therapeutic preparation -for intracutaneous injection comprising 

killed polio virus, antibody against polio virus and an adjuvant such 

as an oil water emulsion. 



\ ~ I 
~I 

' "" 

1) 

2) 

C LA I M S: ---
I c la 1m - - 'l'V1 _......-..---

/f'c .. ~ ---
A therapeutic preparatio~eomprising a killed virus of the D.R. 

group of viruses and antibody against the said virus -~ 

the ra p~Ut.i·~"Tr'Cf 

\for on, · , . ~-~ A , ..... ~;f.4(/1 
A therapeutic preparation comprising a killed polio virus and anti-

, 

body a gainst the said polio virus ~~~~~~on 

~ esert~-"~La~ina 

water suspension 

d?> A therapeutic 

~) 

I @> 

complete Freund adjuvant (comprising an oil-water suspension and 

mycobacteria ) -

the D •• • 

group of viruses. antibody to the said virus and ccmplete Freund 

adjuvant (comprising an oil-water suspension and mycobacteria -

~rn.~~~~c pre par ep ting a composite vaccine --

~or-:!:t'tjtto-t-f:on-;---7~ / ~ az , r~ ...., ~1>04,.- ... -. I ,_ 

A th~rapeutic preparation comprising a killed polio virus . antibody 
/ 

to the polio virus and complete Freund adjuvant (comprising an oil-

water suspension and mycobacteria- · 

action . -

Witness d - mroh 22, 1957. 

carol t'\ndren 



New York, January 10, 1957. 

Agents for Producing Disease Resistance 

by Leo Szilard. 

JI~O 

This invention relates to agents which if injected are 

capable of producing increased resistance to the disease for which 

the agent is specifico 

In order to illustrate the principle which is involved I 

cite the following example: 

In the case of infantile paralysis we can distinguish be

twe en Lmmunity to the disease and resistance to the disease. By 

immunity we mean the following: If an individual who has never 

been infected with live virus, is injected with the killed virus 

(Salk vaccine) he will produce circulating antibodies. He may then 

be regarded as immune.On a subsequent infection by live polio virus 

through the intestinal tract he ) will show no resistance to the 

disease in the sense that virus will be able to grow in the in-

testinal mucosa, and this phase of the disease will not be affected 

by the circu~ating antibodies. As a result of the infection the 

titer of the circulating antibodies may be further increased 

(booster effect) and the circulating antibodies may prevent the 

spread of the disease throug h the blood circulation from the in-

testinal mucosa to the brain. 

In contrast to the individual who had never been infected 

with live polio virus but who has been made i~nune through vaccina-

tion with the killed virus and who, therefore, is i~1une but does 

not possess resistance to the disease as explained above, an in-

dividual who has been infected with the li~e virus has thereby 

acquired both i~unitiy and resistance to the disease. Upon a sub-

sequent infection with the live virus the intestinal disease is 

Witnessed - Janua~y 10,1957 
1

c_l - (LLL~,~c;' ~ 
Caro 1 Andren 
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resisted in the sense that the virus survives in the intestinal mucosa 

for a period of time which is much shorter than the survival time of 

tbe virus in an individual who is immune but not resistant. 

It has been proposed to make individuals resistant to polio 

virus by first making them immune through t ~e injection of Salk vaccine 

and subsequently infecting them with the live {attenuated) polio virus. 

According to this invention the same result can be accomplished by 

injecting into an individual (who has be6n previously immunized by 

means of using the Salk vaccine) a mixture of the killed virus (for 

instance Salk vaccine) and an excess of antiserum or antibody to the 

killed virus. The antibody to the killed virus can be obtained by 

immunizing horses or humans, preferably throug h repeated injections, 

with the killed polio virus. From the serum thus obtained from 

humans or horses the antibody can be concentrated in the customary 

manner, and the agent for producing resistance to polio myelitis is 

obtained by mixing the killed polio virus with an excess of the spe-

cific antibody. Per•sons who are made disease resistant by •a,•••sa 
(,_rY ~<~~..c ~~ 

injectior:J' of a sufficient dose f of this agent to which we shall refer 

below as DR agent to indicate tr.:.a.t it confers disease r•esistance) 

will show resistance to polio myelitis in the following sense: if 

they are infected with live polio virus (of the strain for which the 

DR agent is specific) they show a much shorter course of the intestinal 

phase of the disease, i.e. the virus disappears from the intestine much 

faster than would be the case for persons who have never been infected 

with the live virus, and may or may not have been immunized by the 

injection of the killed virus (Salk vaccine). 

Witnessed - January 10
1 1957. 

/ ,. , ( 
/{ c .r- l t__ L c"c / &-' <. , 
carol Andren 



The above example is a spacial case of a mora general 

principle. Thera are a number of known diseases where the first 

phase of the disease consists i n the invasion of the intestinal 

nasal or bronchial mucosa by an infectious a gent (such as for 

instance a virus or a microbe) and t his first phase of invasion 

may or may not be f ollowed by a systematic invasion through the 

route of the blood circulation (viremia or bacteremia). Many of 

these diseases confer resistance to the individual for a s horter 

3 

or long er period of time. During this pe riod of resistance renewed 

exposure to the same infectious a gent leads to a disease which is 

milder and of shorter duration. According t o this invention such 

resistance can be conferred on an individual by injecting a mixture 
a 

of either the killed infectious agent (or elsa / su itable antigen· 

extracted from the infectious agent) and an excess of antibody which 

is specific for this infectious a gent. 

Prior to injecting the DR a gent thus obtained ona may, if 

one wishes, first iJ11l11unize the individual against the infectious 

a gent by vaccinating him with the killed infectious agent alone, 

i.e. one may, as me ntioned in the above quoted example, inject the 

DR agent for polio into individuals who have bean previously made 

~mmune to polio by means of the Salk vaccine. 

The importance of conferring disease resistance to the 

individual by means of a DR agent according to the invention hare 

described, is not as great in the case of polio myelitis as it is 

in those other diseases where the primary phase of the invasion by 

the infectious agent causes a serious disturbance such as for in-

stance in typhoid fever or infections by certain other enteric 

pathogenic organisms. 

Wi tn?s sed- Janua~y 10, 1957 . 
< r- L-'- ( ( {Ct:tft? t..-
. Carol Andren 
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I claim a product adapted to be used as a DR agent for a 

specific disease which c onsists of a mixture of a quantity of the 

killed infectious agent of the disease (or an extract thereof 

which contains the relevant antigens) and a quantity of anti

serum specific for this infectious agent (or a fraction of such 

antiserum which co:1 tains the relevant antibodies), the ratio of 

antibodies to antigens being large enough for the antibodies to 

saturate the antigens. 

New York, Janua rw 10, 1956. 

Leo Szilard 

Witnessed: January 10, 1957. 

( ' 
("'({./' LLC.C.t () 

Carol Andren 
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The amount of antibody against the virus present in the 

human serum can be assayed as follows: One prepares a series of 

samples us1mg the same quantity of virus in each sample with in

creasing amounts of antiserum in subsequent samples. Each subsequent 

sample which is injected, may contain twice as much antiserum as 

the preceding sample. Each of these samples is injected into a 

monkey that has not been previously exposed to polio. The monkeys 

which have been injected with a sample that contained low amounts 

of serum will respond with early production of circulating anti

body. The sample injected in the first of the monkeys of the series 

which does not respond with early production of circulating anti-

body, contains a slight excess of antibody over the killed virus 

and thus determines the antibody titer of the serum for the purposes 

of preparing the composite vaccine. The remaining monkeys in the 

series that have been injected with samples containing higher 

amounts of antibody serve as controls. They must show no early 

formation n!0&dv~t4J'ftt1 of c ircu la ting antibody if the essay is to 

be valid. 

Such an essay permits us to prepare a composite vaccine 

composed of killed polio virus and a slight excess of antibody 

against the polio virus. Such a composite vaccine if injected in 

adequate amounts intracutaneously will confer disease resistance 

on the patient. 

Soch a composite vaccine may contain, in addition to 

the killed polio virus and antibody to the killed polio virus, 

an adjuvant such as an oil water emulsion. High level of disease 

resistance is obtained if 30 microgram of killed polio virus and 

an excess of antibody 

Wi tnes se) d - ,.rc~ f,, 1957 
/ d4~.fr tt~~ 
G-arol Andren 

against the polio virus are injected intra-

/ 

,• }L /--2_? 'L":~~~ 
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Butaneously in an oil water emulsion. 

If it is desired to evoke also circulating antibodies 

of sufficient titer, as well as disease resistance, with the same 

injection, a two-fold excess of killed polio virus over the anti

bod~~ b~nj;~ntracutaneously. A certain level of disease 

resistance is obtained through intracutaneous injections of such 

a composite vaccine (containing both killed polio virus and adjuvant) 

even if no antibody is present in the composite vaccine. 

By injecting subcutaneously an adequate amount of killed 

polio virus (Salk vaccine) mixed with complete Freund adjuvant, both 

circulating antibody and disease resistance can be induced at the 

same time. 7he same holds if antibody is present in this composite 

vaccine containing complete Freund adjuvant, provided there is an 

excess of Salk vaccine over the antibody against killed polio virus. 

A two-fold excess of ki l led polio virus over the antibody is ada-

quate to produce high titer of circulating antibodies, if the amount 

injected is sufficient to produce a high level of disease resistance. 

Conc erning the state of the art in respect to evoking 

hyper-sensitivity of the delayed type I refer to Uhr, J.W., Salvin, 

s.B. and Pappenheimer, A.M.Jr., J ournal of Experimental Medicine, 

Vol. 105 (1957), and to Lawrence, H.s., and Pappenheimer, .A. M.Jr., 

Journal of Experimental Medicine, Vnl. 104, (1956). 

Witnesseg~ - Ma~ cp. 27 ~'" !f957. 

~{__ t H c ad~ 
l Carol Andren 



C L A I M S: 

I claim -

1) A therapeutic preparation for intracutaneous injection comprising a killed 

virus of the D.R. group of viruses and antibody against the said virus; 

2) A therapeutic preparation for intracutaneous injection comprising a killed 

polio virus and antibody against polio virus; 

3) A therapeutic preparation for intracutaneous injection co~prising a killed 

virus of the D.R.group of viruses and an adjuvant such as an oil-water 

emulsion; 

4) A therapeutic preparation for intracutaneous injection comprising killed 

polio virus and an adjuvant such as an oil water emulsion; 

5) A therapeutic preparation for intracutaneous injection comprising a killed 

virus of the D,R. group of viruses; antibody against the said killed virus 

and an adjuvant such as an oil water emulsion; 

6) A therapeutic preparation for intracutaneous injection comprising killed 

polio virus, antibody against polio virus and an adjuvant such as an oil 

water emulsion; 

7) A therapeutic preparation for parenteral inj e ction comprising a killed 

virus of the D.R. group of viruses and complete Freund adjuvant (com

prising an oil water suspension and mycobacteria); 

8) A therapeutic preparation for parenteral injection comprising a killed 

polio virus and complete Freund adjuvant (comprising an oil water suspen

sion and mycobacteria); 

9) A therapeutic preparation for parenteral injection co~prising a killed 

virus of the D.R. group of viruses, antibody to the said virus and complete 

Freund adjuvant (comprising an oil-water suspension and mycobacteria); 

10) A therapeutic preparation for parenteral injection comprisin6 killed polio 

virus, antibody to polio virus and complete Freund adjuvant (comprising 

an oil-water suspension and mycobacteria). 

Witnessed - March 27,1 1957. 

~--t )-{/ { ( t t:-/( ~ u 
c Carol Andren 
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New York, January 10, 1957. 

Agents for Producing Disease Resistance 

by Leo Szilard. 
This i nvention relates to agents which if injected are 

capable of producing increased resistance to the disease for which 

the agent 1s specific. 

In order to illustrate the principle which is involved I 

cite the following examplez 

In the case of infantile paralysis we can distinguish be

tween ~unity to the disease and resistance to the disease. By 

immunity we mean the followings If an individual who has never 

been infected with live virus, is injected with the killed virus 

(Salk vaccine) be will produce circulating antibodies. He may then 

be regarded as immune.on a subsequent infection by live polio virus 

through the intestinal tract . he ) will show no resistance to the 

disease in the sense that virus will be able to grow in the in

testinal mucosa, and this pha.e of the disease will not be affected 

by the circu~ting antibodies. As a result of the infection the 

titer of the circulating antibodies may be further increased 

(booster effect) and the ·circulating antibodies may prevent the 

spread of the disease through the blood circulation from the in-

testinal mucosa to the brain. 

In contrast to the individual who had never been infected 

with live polio virus but who has been made immune through vaccina

tion with the killed virus and who, therefore, is i~~une but does 

not possess resistance to the disease as explained above, an in-

dividual who has been infected with the 11~e virus bas thereby 

acquired both immunity and resistance to the disease. Upon a sub

sequent infection with the live virus the intestinal disease is 

Witnessed - January 10,1957 .. ' I -1 r, 
{_ { • ' ( 1.. (.. ( t l"' ...... __ 
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resisted in the sensa that the virus survives in the intestinal mucosa 

for a period of time which is much shorter than the survival time of 

the v irua in an individual who is immune but not 1•esistant. 

2 

It bas been proposed to make individuals resistant to polio 

virus by first making them immune through t~e injection of salk vaccine 

and subsequently infecting them with the live (attenuated) polio virus. 

According to this invention the same result can be accomplished by 

injecting into an individual (who has been previously immunized by 

means of using the Salk vaccine) a mixture of the killed virus (for 

instance Salk vaccine) and an excess of antiserum or antibody to the 

killed virus. The antibody to the killed virus can be obtained by 

immunizing horseg or humans, preferably through repeated injections, · 

with the killed polio virus. From the serum thus obtained from 

humans or horses the antibody can be concentrated in the customary 

manner, and the agent for producing resistance to polio myelitis is 

obtained my mixing the killed polio virus with an excess of the spe-

cific antibody. Persons who are made disease resistant by ••,••*•' 
"-..rr~~_J injectio9/ of a sufficient doseJ<5f this agent (to which we shall refer 

below as DR agent to indicate tbat it confers disease resistance) 

will show resistance to polio myelitis in the following sense: if 

they are infected with live polio virus {of the strain for which the 
DR agent is specific) they show a much shorter course of the intestinal 
phase of the disease, i.e. the virus disappears from the intestine much 

faster than would be the c·ase for persons who have never been infected 
with the live virus, and may or r~y not have been immunized by the 
injection of the killed virus {Salk vaccine). 

Witnessed - January 10? 1957. 

/~ {. ? : L {, L ( / ( ~· ( 
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The above example is a special case of a more general 
principle. There are a number of known diseases where the first 
phase of the disease consists in the invasion of the intestinal 
nasal or bronchial mucosa by an infectious a gent (such as for 
instance a virus or a microbe) and t his first phase of invasion 
may or may not be followed by a systematic invasion thrnugh the 
route of the blood circulation (viremia or bacteremia). Many of 
these diseases confer resistance to the individual for a shorter 

3 

or longer period of time. During this period of resistance renewed 
exposure to th~ same infectious agent leads to a disease which is 
milder and of shorter duration. According to this invention such 
resistance can be conferred on an individual by injecting a mixture 

a of either the killed infectious agent (or else/suitable antigen· 
extracted from the infectious agent) and an excess of antibody which 
is specific for this infectious agent. 

Prior to injecting the DR agent thus obtained one may, if 
one ~ishes, first immunize the individual against the infectious 
agent by vaccinating him with the killed infectious agent alone, 
i.e. one may, as mentioned in the above quoted exa~ple, inject the 
DR agent for polio into individuals who have been previously made 
~mmune to polio by means of the salk vaccine. 

The importance of conferring disease resistance to· the 
individual by means of a DR agent according to the invention here 
described, is not as great in the case of polio myelitis as it is 
in those other diseases where the primary phase of the invasion by 
the infectious agent causes a serious disturbance such as for in
stance in typhoid fever or infections by certain other enteric 
pathogenic organisms. 

Wi tn,s.sed,.-. Janualy 10, 1957. 
/£.,.'- >- t{_C. t L 11 fi~ 
Carol Andren - ' 
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I claim a product adapted to be used as a DR &(:lent for a 

specific disease which cnnsists of a mixture of a quantity of the 

killed infectious agent of the disease (or an extract thereof 

which cnntains the relevant antigens) and a quantity of anti

serum specific for this infectious agent (or & fractinn of such 

antiserum which c o ~tains the relevant antibndies), the ratio of 

antibodies to antigens being large enoug h for the antibodies to 

saturate the antigens. 

New York, Januarp 10, 1956. 

Leo Szilard 

Witnessed: January 10, 1957. 

f . 
c' t {_ f , L.i (..:c. ? () 

Carol Andren 



Aa a clarit1oat1on ot the foregoing text relating to 

Agenta for Produc1ng D1sease Resistance, I ma1 add the tollow1ngs 

The DR agent described will produce the des1red ettect beat 1t 

1t 1a ·1njected 1DtradermallJ, or, ~injected aubcutaneoualJ it 

should be injected together with an adjuYant such as tor instance 

Arlacel plus Ba7ol F. The expression "relevant antigen" on page 

• must be taken to mean aurtaoe antigens ot the infectious agent, 

and the expression "relevant antibodies" must be taken to mean 

ant1bod1ea against the surface antigens ot the 1ntect1ous agent. 

W1 tn~aaed - .}"anuar1 ).8, 1957. . . r / ;c i Y( a c- c-A a .( .'l, 
L carol Andren 
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New York; January 10, 1957. 

Agents for Producing Disease Resistance 

by Leo Szilard. 
This invention relates to agents which 1f injected are 

capable or producing increased resistance to the disease tor wh1ob 

the a gent 1s specific. 

In order to illus trate the principle which is involved I 

c1t o t he f oll owing axample 1 

I n the case of infantile paralysis we can d1stingu1sb be-

t we .-, n immunity t o t he disease a nd resiate.noe to the disease. BJ 

i mmunity we r:Jean the f oll owing : If' an ind1v 1dual tlho has never 

been 1n1'ecte d -vv1th l ive virus, is i n j e cted w.c t: h the k illed virus 

(Salk vacc i ne) he wi l l produce c ir culat i ng a ntibodies. lie may then 

be r agarded as i mnunc on a subsequent 1nfeot1on b y live pol io virua 

t hroug h the i ntestina l trac t. Ue will show no r e s istance to the 

disease in the sanae that vir us wi l l he ab l e to gr ow 1n the in-

t es t!na. l muc ose. , and t b :i..3 phase of the disease will no t be affected 

by the circuJ_a t i nb antibodies. Aa e. res ult of the infection the 

titer of the circulating antibodies may be further increased 

(bonster effect) and the circulating antibodies may prevent the 

s pread of the disease through the blood o1rcul&t1on from the in

testinal muooaa to the brain. 

In contrast to the individual who had nev&r been infected 

with live polio virus but who bas been made immune througb vaccina

tion with t he killed virus and who, therefore, is iMMune but does 

not possess resistance to the disease as expla 1ned above, an 1n-

d1vidual who has been infected with the k1lled v1rua bas thereby 
... 

acquired both immunity and resistance to the disease. Upon a aub-

3equent infection w1th the live virus the intestinal disease 1s 

Witnessed - January 10,1957 

Curo 1 Andren 



resisted in the sense that the virus surv,.vea in the intestinal muooaa 

for a period of time which is muoh shorter than the survival time ot 

the virus in an 1nd1vidual who is immune but not r6sistant . 

2 

It has been proposed to make individuals resistant to pol1o 

virus by f1rst making th~ro. 1mrr~une through t he injection o'£ salk vaooine 

and subsequently infecting them with the live (attenuated) polio virus. 

According to t his invention the same result can be accomplished by 

injecting into nn i n :vidual (who b:ls been previously immunized by 

means c-. f using th 3alk vaccine) a mixture of the killed virus (for 

instance Salk vaccine) and an excess of antiserum o~ antibody to tbe 

killed virus. The an:..: i body to the killed virnb · 1 .:o 0btained by 

immunizing horses or- humans, preferably throut.-h repeated l ':'t,lections, 

with the killed polio v1~us. Frr.m th() sel'lun thus obt~i!1B~ f:r•om 

humans or h .rses the n ttb0dy can be concentrated i iJ tbEJ customary 

manner, and the at;e:r:t for• pro cueing x•os i tanca to polio myoli tis is 

obta :tned fly mixing tho }-illed p0 lio v~.rus with sn excess of tha spe-

oif1c antibody. Pel'sons who ~~~~2~sistant by ~atGtt 

injecti o~ of a aurficient dos~ of this agent (to which we shall refer 

below as DR agent to indicate thBt it confers disease resistance) 

will ah~w res iatance to polio myoli t:ts ln the following sense: if 

they are infected with live pol1~ virus (of the strain for which the 

DR agent is specific) they show a much shorter c ourse of the intestinal 

pbaae or the disease, i.e. the virus disappears from the intestine muob 

taster than would be the case for persons who have neve~ been infeoted 

w1th the live virus, and may or may not r~ve been immunized by the 

injection of the killud virus {Sa lk vaccine). 

Witnessed - January 10, 1957. 

Carol Andren 



The above example is a special case of a more general 

principle. There are a number of known diseases where the r1rst 

phase of the disease consists 1n the invasion of the intestinal 

nasal or bronc hial mucosa by an infectious agent (such as for 

instance a virus or a microbe) and this first phase of invasion 

may or may not be followed by a systematic invasion thrnugh the 

route of the blood circulation (viremia or bacteremia). J.e.ny of 

t he se diseases confer resistance to the individual for/ a sh?rter 
~(~~ 

or long~r pgriou of ttme. During t his period or renewed 

exposure to the ::Hlme tnfeotious agent leads t o a d1se&t:e which 1s 

milder and of shor ter dura tion. AccorrC.L1g t:J this invention suoh 

resistance co.n bo r.onfer1•ed on an individual by inject 1ng a mixture 

of either tho lr1.lled in.1'act1ous agent (or elsa~able ant1ganf 

extracted from t!1e infectious agent) and an excess of antibody wh1cb 

is specific for this 1nfect1oue agent. 

Prior to injsotine the DR agent thus obtained one may, 1t 

one wishes, first immunize the individual against the infectious 

agent by vaccinating him with the killed infectious agent alone, 

i.e. one may, as mentioned in the above quoted exam~le, inject the 

DR a gent for polio into individuals who have been previously made 

f.mmune to polio by means of the Salk vaccine. 

The importance of conferring disease resistance to the 

individual by zneans of a DR agent according to the invention here 

described, is not as great in the oase of polto myolit1a aa lt la 

in tbose other diseases where the prtmary phase of the invasion by 

the infectious agent causes a serious disturbance such as for in

stance in typhoid fever or infections by certain other enterlo ..-

pqthogen1c organisms. 

Witnessed- January 10, 1957. Leo Szilard 

Carol Andren 
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I clatm a product adapted to be used as a DR agent for a 

specific disease wh1oh consists of a mixture of a quantity of th~ 

killed infectious agent of the disease (or an extract thereof 

which contains the relevant antigens) and a quantity of anti

serum specific for this 1nf'ect1ous agent (or a fraction of such 

antiserum which contains the relevant antibodies), the ratio of 

antibodies to antigens being large enough for the antibodies to 

saturate the antigens. 

N8w York , JanuarJ 10, 1956. 

~~~ 
~o Szilard 

W1tneased: January 10, 1957. 
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